
 

19th February 2019  Run 103 

 Church House Inn, Rattery 

Hares: Tiny Tanks and Well Red 

RA: Woody 

Scribe: Hairy Mollusc 

Hash Cash: Lizbien 

Shortie, BigFoot, Hairy Mollusc, Come2Nite, She’s Ready, 

GHR, Tight Arse, Meteor, Dim Witt, Flage nolay, Man Pig, 

Woody, Bit of Rough, Little Chef, PMT, Bonkin Bunny, Mad 

Max, Gymslip. 

18 plus Hashers gathered at the Inn, with the early birds finding a 
parking space fairly easily and the late arrivals having more difficulty. 
GHR found a space in the car park but didn’t like it so turned around and 
parked on the other side of the road blocking someone’s drive. Other 
Hashers used the larger community hall car park. Loads of room! 

Woody called everyone together and asked if there were any Hash 
Virgins  

Mad Max shouted from outside the circle that his new dog ‘Benji’ was a 
Hash Virgin but don’t come any closer as he had been locked up for the 
last 18months and was out Parole!!! (Probably had a tag on his collar) 

Tiny Tanks suggested if you want food, order before the run, but you can 
order when you get back if you like? 

Tiny Tanks explained, It’s not a long trail, quite short actually, with the 
possibility (or not) of Fish Hooks, Back Tracks and Ha Ha’s. The trail 
does go over private land but ‘I’ve got permission’ he promised. Not sure 
anyone believed him though.  

3 long short splits he said and off we went.  



The Trail 

The shorts went up a track and through a fields, longs went on the road, 
joining up again after a mile, through more fields to a road. Shorts went 
up and longs went down, and down, and down to a Ha Ha, yes he had 
put one in.  

Back up the hill and the trail went into the Private Grounds of Ashbourne 
Woods, back to the road and we went past the On Inn, some were heard 
crying as they had to pass the Pub but were soon rewarded with a 
sweetie stop. The trail carried on and on mostly on road until we 
eventually made it back to the Pub.  

So Much for a short hash!! 

On Downs in the Pub as we were so late back. 

Woody called the circle to order and the Hares were thanked for laying 
the trail.  

Tiny Tanks and Well Read (nominated Man Pig as she didn’t like the 
beer) 

Mad Max – who now has a Mad Dog 

GHR – for going into the woods at every check and trying to entice any 
Harriet to go in with him!! 

 

Next Month’s Hash  

Thursday 21
st
 March – Jolly Sailor, Ogwell  

Hares – Big Foot and Shortie 
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